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Threshold Ultrasonic Dosages for Structural Changes in 
the Mammalian Brain * 
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The relationship between the acoustic intensity and the time duration of exposure, for a single pulse, 
necessary to produce a threshold lesion in the cat brain was studied. Focused ultrasound of 1, 3, and 4 MHz 
was employed with intensities ranging from 10 • to 2X10 • W/cm a with the corresponding pulse durations 
from 7 to 2XI0 • sec, respectively. Three types of lesions were observed attending three regions. At the 
lower intensities and long time durations of exposure, the lesion is produced by a thermal mechanism. At the 
highest intensities and shortest time durations, cavitation is believed to be the mechanism responsible for 
the sometimes randomly appearing lesions. At intermediate dosages, the lesions are formed by a mechanical 
mechanism which is thus far not well understood. These results exhibit good agreement with that of other 
investigators on both the cat and the rat brain. 

The use of intense focused ultrasound to produce 
changes in the manunalian central nervous system has 
been described in detail by several investigators2 -• 
Characteristically, it has been found that: (1) func- 
tional changes occur instantaneously, • while histological 
changes require approximately 10 min after exposure 
for the first suggestions of lesion formation to appear?; 
(2) heretofore, conditions for cavitation appeared ad- 
verse and evidence for its occurrence is suffidently 
lacking to discount it as a possible mechanism6; (3) 
thermal mechanisms are important in the lower dosage 
regions generally employed•.S.9; (4) the acoustic 
properties of white matter are significantly different 
from those of gray matter and these differences may 
be associated with vascularity•ø; and (5) direct inter- 
action with molecular processes can be ruled out, tt but 
interaction with membraneous structures may well be 
the site of the acoustic involvement? 

Though several investigators have studied ultrasonic 
'dosage (time duration of exposure and acoustic in- 
tensity) in the low-megahertz-frequency range, the 
intensities employed were generally below about 10 a 
W/cm •, owing to the limitations of the available 
instrumentation. Thus, it was considered profitable to 
study the higher dosage range (to 2XI(P W/cm 2) at 
1 and 3 MHz and to examine the nature of the lesions 

so produced. 
The irradiation technique and procedure have been 

described previouslyJ Briefly, the skull of the animal 

is removed to allow the sound to enter the brain 

unimpeded, though the dura mater is not opened. 
Degassed Ringer's solution is employed to couple 
the acoustic energy from the focusing transducer to 
the brain and the irradiation is performed with the 
brain temperature stabilized at 37øC. For the portion 
of the study involving cavitation levels of ultrasound, 
four irradiation exposures were placed in each animal, 
i.e., the focal region of the sound beam was, in turn, 
positioned 15 man deep, with respect to the dorsal 
surface of the brain, 5 and 15 mm anterior, and -½5 
mm lateral, with respect to ear bar zero. These posL 
tions u are in regions containing dense white-matter 
tracts and gray-matter regions in such distribution that 
the focal volume of the transducer included both white 

and gray matter. Thus, the threshold for white and gray 
matter could be examined in a single exposure, though 
this paper deals only with the threshold doses for white 
matter. The four single-pulse exposures were generally 
delivered at the same intensity, but with variable 
pulse durations. The animals were sacrificed 24 h after 
the ultrasonic irradiation and the brain was subse- 

quently stained by both Weil and cresylecht violet and 
examined for histological evidence of damage. 

Figure 1, the dosage curve for threshold lesions, at 
1, 3, and 4 MHz plus the similar data of Pond on rat 
brain s and Lele on cat brain a comprises three ill-defined 
regions. At the lowest intensities and longest time 
durations of exposure, the lesions are considered to be 
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Fro. 1. Acoustic intensity versus single- 
pulse time duration to produce threshold 
lesions in white matter of the mammalian 
brain. 

produced by heat, owing to absorption of the ultrasound 
in the tissue, 6 though there is not universal agreement 
on the upper intensity boundary. s In the intensity 
range from several hundred to approximately 1500 
W/cm •, therraal mechanisms do not account for the 
lesions. Here, the ultrasound is considered to disrupt 
biological structure subtly by mechanical means2, 6 
For this dosage region,. the histological response to the 
ultrasonic irradiation has been described in great detail? 
Briefly, white matter exhibits the lowest threshold and 
the lesion results in demyelination of the axis cylinders. 
Gray matter is more resistant and the dose must be 
increased approximately 30% in order to produce lesions 
of the same volume. Glial structures and the vascular 

system are more resistant to the action of ultrasound 
and, for threshold lesions, there is no interruption of 
the blood supply. 

At acoustic intensities above about 2000 W/cm • and 
time durations less than 40 msec, the threshold lesion 
is believed to be produced by a cavitation mechanism. 
Such lesions were produced at 1 and 3 MHz and also 
by Pond s in the low-megahertz-frequency region. The 
cavitation region for threshold lesions shows (Fig. 1) 
an increase in cavitation threshold with increasing 
frequency, a phenomenon expected from all theories 
and mechanisms of acoustically induced cavitation in 
liquid media2 • The character of the cavitation lesions, 
as discussed below, is considerably different from that 
due to the noncavitation mechanical and thermal 

mechanisms at doses near threshold, and the following 
differences are observed: 

(1) For the cavitation mechanism, the lesion results 
from gross tissue damage, as opposed to the focal lesions 
which require approximately 10 min following ultra- 
sonic exposure before histological evidence of the lesion 
emerges (as can be detected by a variety of staining 
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methods and maximum magnification of the light 
microscope). 

(2) Cavitation lesions may not be found at the focus 
of the transducer, as might be expected on the basis of 
volume distribution of energy. Instead, the lesions 
occur at interfaces between neural tissue and fluid- 

filled spaces, such as ventricles and blood vessels. 
(3) Cavitation lesions do not exhibit the tissue 

selectivity characteristic of the focal lesions. It is 
generally believed •4 that the presence of cavitation 
nuclei is essential to produce weak spots in the body of 
the material exhibiting cavitation. Such nuclei may be 
very small gas bubbles, which can expand under 
appropriate stresses to resonant size before sudden 
collapse occurs. If such an hypothesis is adopted for the 
results presented here, presumably then there are few 
if any such nuclei in the body of neural tissue and they 
are more probably found in the fluid-filled regions such 
as blood vessels or in the ventricular system. In addi- 
tion, since the ultrasound in this study was directed 
to avoid major blood vessels and the ventricles, and 
the cavitation apparently did not necessarily occur at 
the focus of the ultrasonic transducer, the intensity at 
the cavitation sites would be significantly lower than 
expected at the focal region of the transducer. As there 
is no information available on the intensity at the 
cavitation sites, the data plotted in Fig. 1 are those 
calculated to have been present in the focal region in 
the absence of cavitation. 

Lesions produced with doses of ultrasound sufficient 
to develop cavitation in the cat brain are shown in 
Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5. The adjacent 10-#-thick brain 
sections shown are stained with Weil (on the right for 
white matter) and cresylecht violet (on the left for 
gray matter). All of these lesions were produced with 
1-MHz ultrasound at a peak intensity of 5000 W/cm • 
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Fro. 2. Ultrasonically induced cavitation 
lesion in the post subicularis region of the cat 
brain. 

Fig. 3. Ultrasonically induced cavitalion 
lesion in the mesencephalic rcticular forma- 
tion of tile cat brain. 

Fla. 4. Ultrasonically induced caviLation 
lesion at the interfaces of the ventricle, the 
corpus callosum, and the eaudate nucleus 
of the cat brain. 

'L 

at time durations nf exposnre bclwcen 25 and 200 msec. 
The different appearance of the lesions, in terms of a 
qnalitative severity differentiation, is dnc to different 
times of exposure of lhc tissnc to the focused nltrasonic 
beam. 'ks the cavitation mechanism reqnires nuclei for 
initiation, a direct correlation between lesion severity 
and expostire time (for it tixed sotrod intensity), particu- 
larly near threshold, is not necessarily expected. 
Cavitation-mediated lesions developed at other supra- 
threshold inlcnsities and expnsure times exhibit the 
same general characteristics. 

l:igure 2 shows a lesion of l-ram length in the post 
sulficularis region of lhe left brain of the cat. Both 
stains show large eryth,-ocyte concentrations throughout 
the entire central region of the lesion in which no intact 
blood vessels appear. Exterior to the central region is 
an area in which erythrocylcs are not present and the 
blood vessels are intact, though the backgrotmd matrix 
is in disarray compared to the adjacent nolTnal tissne. 
Any identifiable netirons remaining in the lesion region 
show various degrees of abnomutlity, nnc predominant 
feature being lack of evidence of cytoplasm. The lesion 
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Fro. 5. U'ltrasonically induced cavitation lemon in the internal capsule and the candate nucleus of the cat I)rain. 

exhibits a cnrvcd shape, indicaling a preferential orien- 
tation, duc perhaps to small blood vessel placmnent. 
This lesion does not show the great disarray of material 
and the disrupted boundary between normal and 
altered tissue seen in heavier lesions. In view of the 

geometrical position of this lesion in lhc brain, the 
region of most severe damage appears to bc several 
nfillimeters posterior to the region of /he maximum 
beam intensity, while in the vertical and lateral direc- 
tions the lesion appears al lhe inlcndcd maximrim 
beam intensity position. 

The lesion shown in Fig. 3 is just lateral tn the central 
griesmn in the mescnccphalic reticnlar formation. It is 
2 mm long and its axis is at an angle of approximately 
45 ø with respect to the verlical axis of the brain. A 
preferential position with respect to the blood vessel 
orientation is apparent in lhis case. The lesion has a 
large central region well popnlalcd with crythrocytes, 
large irregularly shaped holes and tissne spaces in 
which the ba&ground matrix structure is missing. 
There is a narrow region surrounding the central area 
in which the matrix is in disarray--an increased 
munber of vacuoles appear--and some small satel- 
lite areas appear around blood vessels showing eryth- 
rocytc dispersement into the surrounding tissue. These 
satellite regions are interpreted as possible cavita- 
tion sites at the blood-vessel interface. No intact 
neurons appear in any part nf lhc lesion. Much glial 
and other cclhdar debris is seen in the narrow snrround 

ing region, although a few normal appearing glia arc 
present. The lesion is at the maxinmm beam inlcnsily 
position vertically, but is more roedial by 3 mm and 
more posterior by abonl 2 nnn lhan the maximum 
intensity region. 

A much heavier lesion is shown in Fig. 4. This lesion 
has no definable boundary and is approximately 6X6 
nun in size in lhc verlicM and lateral directions. Regions 
involved in the lesion are interfaces with the left lateral 

ventricle, the lcft corpus callosum, and a considerable 
portion of the left eaudate nucleus. There are many 
large hemorragic and torn regions interntingled with 
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tissue areas which show the matrix in complete disarray 
and a large nmnber of vacuoles present. Evidence of 
blood vessel disruption in the peripheral lesion region 
is quile apparent. All neurons are ntissing frmn 
region in the eaudate nucleus except for one inter- 
spersed area in which the tissue appears normal. This 
area is irregular in outline and represents no more than 
i% of the entire lesion. 

Figure S shows two large lesions in the internal 
capsule with invasion of the caudate nucleus of both 
sides of the cat brain. Both lesions are centered in the 

reginn of highest intensity of the sound beam. Lesion 
boundaries are nonuniform in shape and large areas 
of erythrocyte concentration are characteristic. Large 
clefts and holes also appear and there are no nomml 
celhdar elements apparent in the lesion area. Celhfiar 
debris is in evidence in the lesion area and blood vessels 

in lhe more central regions are disrupted. Manx r blood 
vessels in satellite areas show slight (less than 50 
crythrocytcs) to large nuinbers of erytln-ocytes dis- 
persed into the surrounding lissue. 

For cmnparison purposes, the cat brain section of 
Fig. 6 is presented to show selective white-matter 
lesions (noncavitation). The mammillothalamic tract 
on the right side of the Well-stained section is corn 
pletely missing and the fornix tract, on the same side, 
has been partially' interrupted. A detailed study of the 
tissue section shows that the lesion is restricted lo lhe 
fiber lracls indicated. This animal was sacrificed much 

longer after irradiation than those of Figs. 2 5. 
The restilts of the present study, together wilh the 

dattt nf Pond s and Lele, a cmnprise the most compre 
hensDe set of information available on the histo- 

logically observed reaction of mammalian central 
nervous tissue to intense ultrasound ba vivo. Thns, it 
appears profitable to consider these dala in terms of 
the hazard ultrasound presents when employed as a 
medical diagnostic tool. HilP • has detemfined the output 
of several ultrasonic instrumenls manufactu,'ed for use 

as diagnostic tools in medicine and finds that the upper 
limit of the acoustic ontpnt is of the order of 10 ø- W/cm a, 
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NORI• A LESION 

I'm. 6. Ultrasouically induced selective white-matter lesion 
(noncavitation) in the mammillothalamic tr:tct :red the [ornir 
tract of the cat brain. 

with pulse lengths of I0 a sec and pulse repctilion rules 
of 10 a pps. Fry et al2 • showed lhal repeated pulses of 
ultrasound of low duty cx clc and short pulse duration 
do not produce 1}Cl'manent funclional changes even 
after prolonged exposure. Thus, the t,sual pulse ampli- 
tudes and durations emploscd in diagnoslic work 
appear to be several orders of magnitude below the 
doses required to produce Ihreshold histologically ob- 
served lesions in the mammalian central nervous 

system and this lissue appears 1o be among the mosl 
sensitive of adult tissues. ø From these considerations, 
it would appear lhat there is little likelihood that ultra- 
sound provides ;[ hazard when employed for medical 
diagnostic purposes with the regime described above. 
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